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Abstract. The paper deals with a measurement of
single-hop one way packet delay on embedded systems
used for networking. The single-hop one way packet de-
lay is essential parameter when we need to process pack-
ets with strict delivery time constrains. Comparison of
different approaches to single-hop one way packet delay
measurements is presented in this work along with dis-
cussion about strong and weak points in specific mea-
surement approach. The impact of different types of
system load and number of CPU cores are also cov-
ered by presented results. The presented results of mea-
surement single-hop one way packet delay in embedded
Linux system show that for the specific system configu-
ration the packet processing delay depends (in different
ways) on system load and network stack load.
Keywords
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1. Introduction
The embedded ICT and IoT systems play more and
more important role today. These systems now cover
large field of applications from households to industry.
As these systems became less expensive, requires less
power and are equipped with more processing power it
is very interesting to think about of using these devices
for network packet processing even for processing time
critical applications.
When processing packets on low powered embedded
systems it was common that packets were preprocessed
by some sort of FPGA arrays. This approach allows
to process time critical network traffic in specified time
constrains. With increasing processing power of mod-
ern embedded CPUs there is a question if these sys-
tems, specially the ones equipped with general pur-
pose processor such as ARM, MIPS, x86 or other low
power processors, are able to handle time critical traf-
fic without expensive FPGA assistance. In this case
not only the transmission delay is essential but even
more important is delay jitter. Due to the fact that
the packet processing power is very limited the single-
hop one way delay measurements have its specifics on
general purpose embedded systems in comparison to
measurements on dedicated network platforms such as
routers and switches.
We are focused on processing of packet data on em-
bedded systems based on Linux. It is common that
the processing power of these system is limited. It is
quite obvious that these systems are not able to process
high volume traffic but the question is where are the
limits of these systems and if these systems are suitable
for deployment in scenarios where on time delivery of
network packets is essential.
In this article we would like to present overview of
approaches and results for single-hop one way delay
measurement of embedded systems such as systems
based on Cavium Octeon CPU family [1]. We found
Cavium hardware and software platform very interest-
ing because it is not only a low power general purpose
platform but it is also optimized for network packet
processing.
2. State of the Art
The measurement of single-hop one way delay (in
some literature called packet processing delay) is not
a simple task especially when high precision (measure-
ments in range of micro-seconds or even nanosecond) is
needed. Single-hop one way processing delay (further
we will use term single-hop delay) can be described as
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a time elapsed between the moment when packet ar-
rives to the network device tin and the time when the
same packet or reply to the packet is send out from the
network device tout Eq. (1).
delay = tout − tin (1)
In general there are several approaches for single-hop
delay measurement from some quite simple methods to
sophisticated very accurate methods.
2.1. Single-Hop Measurement
Approaches
1) Oscilloscope Measurement
Very precise and unique, but also very limited method
of measurement of single hop delay is approach based
on observation of electrical representation of single
packet transferred over the wire [2] and [3]. This
method when properly used is very accurate. This
method is very convenient for reference measurements
where it is not necessary to measure the single-hop de-
lay under network load.
2) Packet Capture Analysis
The common methods are based on packet capture
analysis. In this case it is necessary to match pack-
ets arriving into the device with packet departing the
measured device. The difference between arrival and
departure time stamp of packet is the processing delay
of packet.
In situation where we have access to physical
medium it is possible to use advanced techniques for
single-hop delay measurement. It is possible to tap the
probes directly to the medium connected to the mea-
sured host and obtain results from analysis of packet
incoming and outgoing from interface [4].
3) OS Kernel Hooks
There is also possibility to use methods based on OS
kernel hooks, which are able to trace the time the
packet spends in different kernel and network driver
structures [5]. This method seems to be very precise if
there is a support for precise timing in OS kernel.
4) End to End Measurement
In general we can also use direct measurement based
on application network response. Typical scenario is
shown in Fig. 1. This approach is correct when we
want to measure the whole communication chain. The
possibility to use specific application protocol is an ad-
vantage. But in case we need to measure the time crit-
ical processing power of target platform the results can
be misleading as we do not measure single-hop delay
but we measure Round Trip Time (RTT).
1000Base-T
Sender
&
Receiver
Cavium
Fig. 1: End to End delay measurements - Round Trip Time.
2.2. Single-Hop Measurement Issues
The discussion over the measurement weaknesses is
necessary. The presented methods from previous sec-
tions are very different and all methods have strong
and weak points.
1) Time Synchronization Issue
There is a challenge of precise time synchronization on
measurement host in case that the arrival packet is cap-
tured on different host than the departing packet [6]
and [7]. There are several solution of time synchro-
nization involving usage of precise time sources such
as atomic clock or GPS. Another solution is based on
synchronization of time among measurement hosts us-
ing computer network [8] and [9].
Also the combination of precise time source and dis-
tribution of time over the network is possible. In such
case only the precise time synchronization is critical
not the precise time settings itself [10], [11] and [12].
The papers [13] and [10] show the possibilities of
GPS time synchronization in one way delay measure-
ment and address the issues of this approach.It is also
possible to use the GPS time source on one host and
use some network synchronization method set up time
on the rest of the hosts in network.
2) Packet Rate Limit Issue
The weak point of the measurement of electrical rep-
resentation of single packet by oscilloscope is the fact
that we can process only one packet in the window of
several second (approximately 5 seconds). In this case
the tested network device can not operate under real
network traffic load or the network load have to be
simulated through different network interface. Even in
this case we do not measure only the measured device
but it is necessary to consider the influence of network
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path to the point where probes are attached. Another
limitation of this type of measurement is the coding
on the physical medium. We need coding in which we
can simply distinguish when frame starts and when it
ends. Because of this we are limited to 10Base-T Eth-
ernet technology where Manchester coding scheme is
used [3].
3) Packet Capture Issue
The main drawback of the method using packet cap-
ture is the fact that on the one side we can mirror
traffic to be captured and analyzed with minimum de-
lay on network switches but on the other side the fi-
nal capture of packets is a real challenge on common
computer. Packet capture processing is influenced by
several factors such as the current load of system, the
implementation of network stack, the used network in-
terface card, the drivers used and also by the kernel
settings of the system. To ensure precise time stamp-
ing of captured packets it is necessary to use special
network adapters [13] and [14] that can time stamp
the arriving packet otherwise this is done in network
driver. Time stamping in network driver is influenced
by OS setup and current system load.
4) Kernel Hooks Issues
In this case it is necessary to modify the operating sys-
tem kernel which can differ on various devices. This
approach has also impact on packet processing itself.
The CPU power of measured host is also consumed
by measurement kernel hooks. The situation is even
worse, because the kernel processes are typically sched-
uled with higher priority than user space processes.
And as we know the processing power of embedded
devices is strictly limited to conform power constrains.
5) End to End Measurements Issue
The method using end to end application (real applica-
tion data can be used and analyzed. Processing delay
of network packets of measured system is identical with
real usage of system) base measurement can provide
results documenting end to end communication chain.
When dealing with time critical packet processing on
target system the some issues needs to be considered
as in previous measurement setup and additionally the
processing delay of the packet sending and receiving
system should be considered.
3. Test-Bed
This paper deals with measurement of single-hop delay
on Cavium OCTEON II (CN6220) platform with Linux
kernel 3.10.20.
For experiments which are based on precise oscillo-
scope measurement on physical medium we used Tek-
tronix DPO4032 oscilloscope. The oscilloscope maxi-
mum sampling frequency is 2.5 GS·s−1 which is more
than sufficient for measurements on 10Base-T Ether-
net. The network support in oscilloscope is an advan-
tage for automation of data acquisition from oscillo-
scope.
In majority of measurements we used the Mikrotik
RB2011LS-IN device for switching, bridging and port-
mirroring of packets for measurement network inter-
connection. This device is equipped with fast switching
fabric allowing to switch packets with minimum single-
hop delay. The delay is mainly depended on packet size
and medium speed. We can expect that single-hop de-
lay in switching mode on 1000Base-T is below 2 µs
for packet size of 192 B. The different situation is in
bridged mode, where single-hop delay is significantly
longer [2].
As packet generator and receiver we use our own
FlowPing tool [15] and [16] capable of network stress
testing based on predefined profiles. The FlowPing tool
is able to stress test the network via UDP protocol in
way similar to standard ICMP ping tool.
In the measurement utilizing port-mirroring we
used various platforms to show the big difference
in packet capture on common computer and operat-
ing systems. We involve following platform for test-
ing: Apple MacBook Pro 13" (late 2014) with OS X
10.11 and BCM5701 over thunderbold network inter-
face, Lenovo ThinkPad S430 with Windows 10 and
RTL8168/RTL8111 family network interface, Dell Lat-
itude E6430 with Debian 8.3 and Intel 82579LM net-
work interface.
4. Methodology
To obtain relevant results of packet processing delays in
user space we used the FlowPing tool for UDP packet
processing besides of using ICMP protocol. We made
this decision because we want to test the single-hop one
way delay based on processing network packets in user
space application. On the contrary the ICMP ECHO
REPLY packets are handled in kernel space which also
means that different scheduling policy can be applied
on the code responsible for packet handling.
The very first measurements were targeted on sys-
tem without any significant system load. Only few
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Fig. 2: Osciloscope measurement scenario - basic measure-
ments.
packets per second were processed on target system to
minimize the impact of processing of packets on system
behavior. This measurements was used to set the refer-
ence value of packet processing delay on target system.
We also expected that this is the lowest packet pro-
cessing delay we can observe on measured system. The
measurement scenario is shown in Fig. 2. In this mea-
surement we used oscilloscope to measure processing
delay of packets on target system. This approach is the
most precise but have some serious limitations such as
packets per second limit (we get the best results when
processing 1 packet over 4–6 seconds in automatic mea-
surement over the network connection to oscilloscope).
It was also necessary to approximate the processing de-
lay of measurement chain involving RB2011LS-IN de-
vice to create correction values for obtained results.
This allow us to compute the real processing delay of
target system.
Then we used several approaches to stress test target
system. At first we create special tool which do noth-
ing else than consuming CPU cycles on target system.
This tool is able to operate with defined CPU load
profile such as shown in Tab. 1. The described system
load is fully synthetic but reflects (Profile is based on
Tab. 1: Synthetic load generator setup.
Idle (µs) Duty cycle (µs) Busy-loop
77 100 False
3000 1560 False
1000 250 True
123 60 False
18000 4000 False
777 100 False
1000 1560 False
6000 250 True
1200 60 False
11000 4000 False
777 100 False
5000 1560 False
4000 250 True
1234 60 False
17000 4000 False
predicted behavior of expected set of services on mea-
sured system) process behavior on system with stan-
dard Linux kernel.
In this measurement we also need to force the first
network controller to operate on 10Base-T. Because we
need more intensive network traffic to stress test the
measured system and the fact that we also need low
packet rate on measured interface we decided to stress
test target system with parallel network load on sec-
ondary network controller. The scenario in Fig. 3 show
the measurement setup for this measurement with par-
allel network load.
10Base-T
Oscilloscope
10Base-T
Sender Receiver
Active differential probe
Cavium
1000Base-T1000Base-T
1000Base-T
1000Base-T 1000Base-T
Parallel network load
Sender (load) Receiver (load)
Fig. 3: Osciloscope scenario - with parallel network load.
Then we switched from measurement with oscillo-
scope to packet capture measurements on common
computer. We used scenario shown in Fig. 4. This
approach allow us to capture packets incoming on and
outgoing from target system network controller. After
matching corresponding packets in both directions we
obtain the processing delay of packets on target sys-
tem. Capture of packet via port mirroring seem to be
a way to workaround the problem of the time synchro-
nization. In this case we assume that the delay caused
by packet mirroring is similar (under measurement res-
olution) in both TX and RX directions. That is why
the real delay caused by port-mirroring is negligible.
It is interesting that this method is not widely used
(we did not find any mention of this method in scien-
SWAUX
Cavium
Sender
&
Receiver
1000Base-T
1000Base-T
1000Base-T
Port mirror 
capture device
Fig. 4: Port mirroring measurements.
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tific papers) in case that we have access to measured
device. This method solve the issue with time synchro-
nization of time stamps and non-standard equipment
for tapping to interface is not needed. We found this
method very natural and promising for evaluation of
single-hop delay.
Because of the results we get from the sample mea-
surements with port mirroring we decided to compare
the results with measurements on different systems se-
tups. For the purposes of comparison we performed
this sort of test on the three common computers with
different setup. More detailed description is in Subsec-
tion 5.5.
Finally we used direct method of end to end delay
measurement. In this case we evaluate the direct out-
put of FlowPing tool to measure RTT with specific
traffic profile. The FlowPing tool was deployed on mea-
sured device and also on the measurement computer.
Measurement scenario is shown of Fig. 1.
In the next section the most interesting results
are presented. The specific size 192 B of packet
used for testing purposes are not standard for bench-
marking [5], but this packet size is essential in our de-
velopment of new low-bandwidth protocols. And that
is also why our experiments were performed with this
packet size.
5. Results
5.1. Correction Values for
RB2011LS-IN
As we know the bridging latency of the RB2011LS-
IN device is significantly higher than in operating this
device in switching mode. Because the RB2011LS-
IN device is the interconnection device in majority of
our measurement and especially in precise measure-
ment with oscilloscope where this device is operating
in bridge mode it is necessary to measure the bridg-
ing latency of RB2011LS-IN device to obtain correc-
tion values for further measurements. The results of
measurement of correction values are summarized in
Tab. 2. For the simplicity and because the Standard
Deviation is not high we used only the mean value of
single hop one way delay as a correction value for os-
cilloscope measurements Eq. (2).
delayreal = delaymeasured − correctionmean. (2)
Tab. 2: RB2011LS-IN correction values.
Mean 17.468
(µs)
StdDev 0.412
Median 17.468
Minimum 14.576
Maximum 18.540
5.2. Oscilloscope Measurements -
Minimum System Load
This measurement was performed with system where
only necessary processes are running. The overall sys-
tem load was maintained low to allow system to pro-
cess packets as fast as possible. The obtained results
as presented in Fig. 5 shows that the processing delay
of packet is stable with minimum jitter. We take the
result of this measurements as a reference for the fol-
lowing measurements. We expect that the measured
value is the lowest possible value of processing delay
on target device.
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Fig. 5: Reference processing delay on load free system.
5.3. Oscilloscope Measurements -
Synthetic CPU Load
This measurement demonstrates the impact of pure
synthetic CPU load on packet processing. As expected
the packet processing delay of packets is significantly
increased in situation that CPU cores are busy. The
Fig. 6 shows the processing delay of packet on system
with one or two CPU cores active. The both mea-
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Fig. 6: Synthetic CPU load vs. number of active cores.
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surements with system load show increased processing
delay of packets. The results show that in case of low
system load the single core system can handle pack-
ets faster but in case of high CPU load there is and
advantage of using dual core system.
5.4. Oscilloscope Measurements -
Parallel Network Load
Due to the fact that with increased network load the
measured processing delay of packets is lower when
compared to system without any load we found this
measurement very interesting. As shown in Fig. 7 with
increasing parallel network load on secondary network
controller the processing delay of packet decreases. The
main reason for this behavior is probably hidden inside
OS kernel scheduling algorithm. This algorithm seem
to be more effective for network stack processing with
increasing number of packets processed per second.
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Fig. 7: Impact of processing parallel network traffic on sec-
ondary controller.
5.5. FlowPing Measurements -
Packet Capture
Mirroring network traffic and capturing packets for fur-
ther analysis is natural approach. But as we can see
in Fig. 8 it is not an easy task to get the same results
as presented in previous measurements. The reason is
that if we want to capture packets on standard com-
puter there are many obstacles. We found that even
capturing traffic at rates bellow 100 Mbps on 1 Gbps
network card is challenging. The presented results in
Fig. 8 shows that some sort of packet buffering occur.
In this case we can still get the quite precise mean
value, when compared with reference measurement, of
packet processing time.
But there are also several drawback. At first it is
not possible to obtain the information about upper
bound of processing time of packet on target device
as the value we obtain is burdened by specific process-
ing algorithm of packets in incoming queue and even
worse the packet processing is also controlled by system
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Fig. 8: Dependency of packet capture results on capturing plat-
form setup.
scheduler. This behavior is characterized by measured
delays when in some situation the measured delay is
near to zero and on the other hand measured delay is
several times higher that mean value. We encounter
on the same problem when we want to obtain the min-
imum value or the jitter of processing delay.
Results show that it is necessary to equip measure-
ment host by special packet capture network card for
precise time stamping of captured packets just after
their arrival on the network interface.
5.6. FlowPing Measurements - End
to End
The result presented in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 are different.
In this measurement it is necessary to consider several
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Fig. 9: Application based End to End measurements.
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Fig. 10: Graph describing depth of queuing based on network
load.
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things. In this specific case we are not able to measure
only the processing delay of target system but the mea-
sured processing delay is increased by the processing
delay on measuring computer. Also the queuing mech-
anism and process scheduler have impact on measured
values. The result with different amount of processed
traffic shows that with increased traffic volume there is
a higher probability that more packets can be present
in the network queue at the same time as shown in
Fig. 9. When we look at the detail of processed traffic
as shown in Fig. 10 we can observe the similar behav-
ior as observed in measurements with parallel network
load. The processing delay decreases at the begging of
measurement as the system is loaded by network traffic
and process scheduler work more efficiently. It is neces-
sary to mention that the duration of interval when we
observer the processing delay decrease is shorter than
200 ms (aprox. 20000 packets).
6. Conclusion
Presented results demonstrates well the strong and
weak points of single-hop delay measurement ap-
proaches on embedded system. We found that the
measurement results from port mirroring based mea-
surements on standard hosts are very close to measure-
ments from method using oscilloscope when comparing
the mean value of processing delay. The variance of
processing packet delay differs a lot. This is caused
by buffering of packets end scheduling mechanisms on
measurement platforms.
We also found the some results very interesting. Es-
pecially the ones where the processing packet delay
decreases with increasing amount of processed traffic.
This indicates that the network stack and it schedul-
ing is more effective under network load. On the other
hand when the measured device is stressed by pure
CPU load the processing delays and jitter of processing
delays increases. We can assume that situation could
be worse in case when the system load is not only CPU
based but also the I/O system is stressed.
As we can see it is possible to obtain very accu-
rate value of mean packet processing time. The real
challenge is evaluation of the upper bound of packet
processing delay when measured device is processing
significant amount of network traffic. None of the pre-
sented methods and results are able to provide us the
information about the real upper bound of single-hop
delay under real network load. As a possible future so-
lution we suggest to use approach with port mirroring
but it is necessary to use special network controllers
capable of time stamping packet just after their arrival
to controller.
The measurement on application layer is valuable
source of data for evaluation of application to applica-
tion network latency but the impact of packet process-
ing power, implementation of network stack and OS
scheduler of the measurement host have high impact
on final results. And of course in this case results does
not show the single-hop delay of measured device but
only the RTT value.
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